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Young chap who ara
painfully exacting in
tfceir dress reQutra-mec- ts

will find that wa
hive anticipated thlr

vary want In tit way
of hat fashion yooll
never get so moca
class la a bat at the
price as we otter to-
day, at '

81.85

Stetson Hats
$3.5-0-

Every wearer of a Stet-
son Hat is positive of
tlie fact that his hat la
the very last whisper
In faultletanesa and
correctnesg. It you've
never teen the entire
collection ot Stetson
hats, tbls li the one
(tore In Omaha where
the entire line la rep-
resented.
S3.50 fPWARDS.
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and Condemns Roosevelt

FATHER'S WORDS PEE VESTED

Tr, Em la Great Crisis, Die Rc
Aeaatl Jaaldarr Woala Hsts(

Aekored laa Praaoasd
Plaa.

ON BOARD PRESIDENT TAFTS
TRAIN. NEWARK, N. J . AprU !.-- On

his way north to carry the tlgM Into
Massachusetts, rree.clent Tali laat nigiit
mad public a latter from Robert T.
Lincoln, sno of President Lincoln. In

al.ih Colonel Theodore RuO rvelt la

enuclaad and condemned for what Mr.
Lincoln dsclarsa la preverslon of th
truth.

"My personal feelings." ths latter read,
"are unimportant, but I am not only
Impatient but Indignant that President
Llnoola'e words and plain views should
be perverted and misapplied before trust-

ing People Into support of doctrines which
I believe he would abhor, living."

Mr. Lincoln's letter was written, he
says, in snewer to a request for an opin-
ion of "repeated assertions by Mr. Roose-
velt that his attitude on certain radical
doctrines la supported by ths recorded
views" of the martyred president.

The letter In pert follows:
"The government under which my

father lived was, as It Is now, a republic,
or representative democracy checked by
the constitution which can be chanced
by ths people, but only when acting by
methods which compel deliberation and
exclude so far a is possible the effect
of passionate and shortsighted Impulse.
A government In which the checks of an
established constitution are actually or
practically omitted one In which the peo-

ple act In a mass directly an all questions
and sot through their chosen representa-
tives is an unchecked democracy, a form
of government so full of danger as shown
by history, that It has oeased to exist
In communities small and ooltoentrated
as to space. A New England town meet-
ing nuty be good, but such a government
In a large city or state would be chaos.

Means Revolatloa.
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II "Beauty is ai beauty does" -

III and the Ford's a joy. It's
II the one car that has stood all

jj the tests. And that's the rea-I- I

son we will make and sell this

II year seventy-fiv- e thousand
II Ford cars to seventy -- five

II thousand delighted users.

ml The world over there la no other ear like
ll! I the ford Model T. Its lightest, Tightest

I most economical. The car
HI! costs but 50, t. o. b., Detroit, complete
llll with all equipment, the five passenger but
llll 1690. Today get Catalogue 101 from
llll The Ford Motor Company, HI! Harney
llll St., Phone Douglag 4500, or from our De--

i trolt Factory.

D. 8. M. UNOEK.

CHRIST COMINGSAYS UNGER

Tell Theoiopbioal Society We Need

ChriU for Teacher.

SAYS HEW RACE WILL BE BOSK

Sixth Sab-Ra- Kmpecte Cosalng af a
Carlet Who Will Valta All

Men lata s Cosaaaoa
Brotherhood.

"Christ Is oomlng to earth again aa He
did two years ago," according to D. 8
M. Unger of Chicago, who lectured for
the Theosophlcal society of Omaha last
evening In the Omaha School of Music
at Eighteenth and Farnam streets.

"The world Is calling for a religious
teacher that will sound out a new note of
life," said Mr. Unger. "Science, art, lit-

erature, music, capital, labor and all
economio questions are waiting for a so-

lution of their problems and history has
taught us that whsn a great teacher Is
needed he Is sent.

"In Egyptian history you may read of
the great teacher called Hermes who
gave to the people of the second sub-ra-

their policy of government and religion.
The great teacher of the third subrace
was Zoroaster, who gave to the Persians
a religion of singular purity. Later Or-

pheus cams to the Greeks and taught
them the law and beauty of life. Five
hundred years before Christ another
great teacher came, and this time to the
Hindus, Oautama Buddha. At the birth
of the fifth sub-rac-e, the Teutonic the
teacher waa the one that wa know of aa
the Christ."

The "Great White Brotherhood.
Mr. linger spoke of a "Great Whits

Brotherhood." composed of men who
have reached the highest development
of occult powers, and who Uvs In such
places as Thibet and Egypt, that havs
sent out the word tba Christ is really
to revisit the world; that a new race is
to be born, spoken of by theosophlsta aa
the sixth sub-rac- e.

In looking over the different tub-rac-

h World-Teach- came," declared the
speaker, "and according to the needs of
each sub-ra- shaped and moulded the
different Ideals for their own special aad
peculiar evolution.

"By the testimony of ths ethnologists,
a new type of sub-rac- e la now beginning
to arias. What Is the Inevitable corol-

lary T Shall the World-Teach- refuse to
come aa Ha cams la every similar bv
tana? No.
"The new note must soon be sounded

for humanity, and the Christ will sound
It, and with It a new religion will be
born that will unite all religions. Theos-ophls- ts

every wnsre are endeavoring to
prepare the world for His coming, and
thus avoid history repeating Itself by the
asms sad tragedy of the cross.

"His creed will be brotherhood of re-

ligion brotherhood of man. Ha will tall
tba rich their responsibility to the poor,
and the wise their responsibility to the
Ignorant; teach such virtues aa oo-- o Dera-

tion, tolerance, gentleness, revsreaoe and
magnanimity. Tba great movement of to-

day toward universal peace will, la the
near future, be incarnate la human his-

tory."

NORWEGIAN STEAMER

DROPS ITS RUDDER

SAN FRANCISCO, April fd.-- Ths gov-

ernment wirelees station on Tirbana
Island picked up a message tonight from
ths Norwegian steamer Admtrelen that It
had dropped Its rudder twenty-fiv- e miles
north of Humboldt and wag unmanaga- -

f Makes Wall

Paper, Window
Shade. Art Object.,

Etc, Spotlessly Clean

AND without rubbing or drudgery.
vripa the article with Abeorene

and it is instantly restored to fcs

original brightness and freshness. Grime,

af soot, dirt, etc, disappear like

a an. magic

Wall Paper Cleaner
No work, no fuss, no getting ready and

DO cleaning; up afterward. Cleaning with
Absr-ren- M as simple as it is effective.
Absorrne simply cats dirt it absorbs it
as s sponge absorbs water. '

Why not hart your horn ipodetily
clean and ave time, bbor and deronti&g
bill by wiiaf Abfoirnc.

A ovrfr ma. plmtr tockwa m entire room
COM but 10c Get a eaa todsy and lett t as
roatnaf. Yoa will mcr be fnlikgat AiMoreaa
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With Happy Hooligan. Ut
Nemo, th Katzenjammer Kid
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"As I understand It, the essence of
Mr. Roosevelt's proposals Is that ws

hall adopt the latter form of govern-
ment In place of the existing form. This
n simple words la a proposed revolu-lon- .

peaceful perhaps, but a revolution,
in support of these revolutionary doc-

trines, which. If successful, would abolish
ths form and spirit of our existing gov
ernment and sorely, I think, lesd to
attempted dictatorship, resort is had to
what is claimed to be the words and
teachings of President Lincoln.

"President Lincoln wrote many letters,
mads many public addresses and waa the
author of many documents. I do not
know of ths existence In any of them
of a word of censure or of complaint
of our government or of the methods
by which it waa carried on. He was

sincerely and faithfully obedient to our
constitution. In the single act for which
ha is most remembered the Issuance of
ths emancipation proclamation, be ex-

pressly supported It aa an act warranted
by ths constitution upon military

Fallhfal to Coaatllatloa,
"On ons publio occasion be described

the effect of the counting of slaves in

congressional and electoral representa-
tion. In comment lis said:

" "Now all this la manifestly unfair;
yet I do not mention It to complain of
It la tba constitution and I do not for
that causa, or any other causa, propose
to destroy, or altar or disregard the
constitution. I stand to It fairly, fully
and firmly.'

"Ha hated slavery, but his reverence
for the constitution and law waa such
that Its said publicly again and again.
If a member of congress ha would faith-

fully support a fugitive sieve law.
"His attitude toward the Drad-Soo- tt

decision is urged as In support of the
pernicious project for the recall by popu-

lar vote of Judges and of Judicial de-

cisions.

Laval te Judiciary.
"Hs thought It an erroneous decision,

but his chief point In reference to it was
not Its error, but that It Indicated a
schema, and waa a part of It, for the
nationalisation of nemen slavery. He
never suggested a change In our govern-
ment under which ths Judges who mads
It should be recalled, but said that he
would resist It politically by voting, if
In his power, for an act prohibiting
slavery In United States territory and
than endeavor to have ths act sustained
In a new proceeding by the same court
reversing itself.

"Is then to be found hers, or any-
where else, support for a project to
abolish the essential elements or any ele-

ments of our constitution? And yet he
is cited In support of such action.

The oettyebarer "Prayer."
"He loved the government under which

be lived and when at Gettysburg hs
prayed (If I may use that word) that a
government of the people, by the people,
and for the people may not perish from
the earth. He meant aad could only
mean that gov srn meat under which he
lived, a representative govs, lent of
balanced executive, legislative and Ju-

dicial parts and sot aomethlng entirely
different an unchecked democracy.

"These often quoted words of President
Lincoln are sow deliberately altered and
arguments founded oa their altered
form.

"I may 1st permitted to nay that I do
not think the public wishes the Gettys-
burg speech to be rewritten aad its
words changed by any one, however dis-

tinguished, for any purpose, least of all
In order to support a proposition that
President Lincoln could not possibly have
had In mind."

Peary's Companion
Drowns in Sound

CRESCENT BEACH. Conn, AprU S.-

George Borup of New Tore, who was
with Peary In his successful dash to the
North pole, and Samuel Wlnshlp Case
at Norwich, Cons., both graduate stu-

dents of Tale, were drowned In Long
Island sound this afternoon when their
power canoe waa suddenly overturned
by a heavy see.

Borap g red :s ted from Tale in BO with
the degree of B. A., and was pursuing
advanced courses la geology at the
graduate school. He waa much Interested
m arctic travel and . had made several
trips to polar regions. He waa prepar-

ing another expedition to leave within
a few months. Cass was tba soa of Sam-

uel B. Case, a prominent Norwich resi-

dent. Ha graduated from Tale la 101.

and was taking graduate work In the
Sheffield scientific school.

A Horrible Death
may result from diseased lung a Care
coughs and weak, sore lungs with Dr.

King's New Dteeoverv. Mo and SL. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.
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mm?
Reduced Rate
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ANNUAL MAYOEANOP DAY

Mayor Dahlman Name Wednesday
at Time to Start

EVERYBODY ASKED TO DO R
Street Censaalastaacr Will Aaatat tat

tba Moveaaest aad llesasrve AU
Aeeaasulatloa frata tba

Streets Tbars-la- r

Wednesday la spring "clean-up- " day
and every person la the city Is supposed
to make other business on that day a
secondary matter. Mayor Dahlman Mon-

day morning Issued a proclamation that
May 1 would be the day to dean up yards,
vacant lota and alleys. Hs requests every
one to lay aside ordinary cares and labor
and direct attention to cleaning up ths
city. The street commissioner will re-

move all accumulations of rubbish oa
Thursday. May 1

Tba Preclssaatlaa.
Following is the mayors proclamation
To the People of Omaha: Spring la

here and the rubbish that has gathered
during the winter should be removed.

As mayor or the city. 1 request that on
Wednesday. May 1. of this ear, every-
one lay aside tne ordinary cares aad tabor
and direct our attention to the ceaning
up of your yarde. aileys ami vacant lots;
aici those owning propert that le being
used for billboard purpvjoe they must
be cleaned up.

1 hope that the press, trie schools and
all others In the city will Join In arousing
public sentiment toward mailing this sua
grand ciean-u- p day.

A city is as lu people make It If we
all do our duty our city will be beautiful.

t'pon noUilcaiion the ctrext commis-
sioner will remove all accumulations of
rubbish on Tnursday. May tJ AM ICS C UAHLMAN, MIW.

REVOLVER DUEL TERMINATES
FATALLY FOR PRINCIPALS

MARTIN'S FERRY, O.. April SV- -In a
revolver duel here today Earl Shaffer,
aged V wae Instantly killed and Philip
Smith, aged K. so badly wounded that ha
died In a hospital a abort time later.
Mrs. Earl Shaffer aad her soa, Robert,
by a former marriage, are la custody.

Smith formerly lived at the Shaffer
home but left recently at the request of
Shaffer, who was a well knows mill maa.
Smith was a teamster.

Shaffer is alleged to have beard laat
night that Smith and Mrs. Shaffer were
going driving today. Shortly before noon
Shaffer vis. ted the Pike road and waited.
Soon two buggies came) along. Smith and
Miss Mary Voll. aged 17, occupied the
first, and Mrs. Shaffer and bar eon were
in the second. Without warning. It at
aaid, Shaffer stepped into ths road and
commenced shooting at Smith, who
promptly returned the fire.

Shaffer fell, shot through ths heart,
while Smith, wounded several times
through ths body, was drives to a hospi-
tal at Wheeling. W. Va.. where be died.
Shaffer's body was left lytng by the
rnevMe until recognised by the authori-
ties. Three revolvers were found at tba
scene of the shooting. Two were empty
while one full cartridge remained Is the
third. To whom the third isrotsct be-

longed has not teen definitely decided.

BRIEF CITY NEWS

are oet Print IV.

Slsetrls Irons
&. I. CaarehUl, Dentist. 411 Brand els

Bleotrle Pus Burgesa-Orande-

mobbed Walla Asleep As James Mo-ra- n

of the Continental hotel slept Sunday
night someone took $7.e from his clothes.

lea Cream stolen Six gallons of tee
cream were stolen from the Saratoga
drug store at Twenty-fourt- h and Ames

venue early yesterday morning.

Korea Paneral Taeeday The funeral
of W. V. Moras will be held this
morning at W o'clock from ths family
residence, 198 Davenport street Inter-
ment will be private.

senslnrt"a bp Womaa's Cue-p- George
Crook Woman'! Relief Corps will give a
Kensington Thursday afternoon. May X

at the borne of Mrs. Maud Tennant, Z7M

Meredith avenue.
Aato speeders Pined R. O. Krstx.

Sit Capitol avenue, and 8. Enymlger.
North Twenty-fift- h street, were fined IS

and 110 and costs each, respectively, In

police court for speeding with automo-
biles.

art peaks Prtday Albert Bushnell
Hart, of the chair of history of Har-

vard university, will be the guest of the
University club at luncheon on Friday
noon, at wtrlch time he will make a brief
address.

Third Type writer gtolea For tba
third time In a month a typewriter has
been stolen from the American Commer-
cial college at Nineteenth and Farnam
streets. O. A. Rohrbough reported that

' the last machine was stolen Friday night.
Xnaoeet for Mrs. PeUreoav Aa inquest

to determine ths cause af the death of
Mrs. Mary Peterson, who waa run over
and killed by a Missouri Padfla freight
train at Fifteenth and Orate streets Sat-

urday afternoon, wilt be held Tuesday
morning at I o'clock by Coroner Crosby.

Local aafldara Bid a Blair Many
Omaha contractors are submitting bids
for the erection of the new city hall a
Blair and a public library at Geneva,
Plana for both buildings are on Ale at
the Builders exchange and local builders
are figuring on them. The bidding will
be closed about May 15.

Bale of Three Working A quaint ap-
plication of the rule of three was demon-
strated by Recruiting Officer Lieutenant
Post of ths local naval recruiting station.
In bis report of the number of men who
Bled applications to enter the navy and
those accepted and rejected his figures
Hand as seven rejected tor physical rea-

sons, seven for other reasona and sevea
enlisted of the twenty-on- e youthful as-

pirants who desired uniforms.
Lumber Ooaapaay Sxpaaas Growth

of business baa caused ths Updike Lum-
ber company to expand Its yards at Forty-f-

ifth and Dodge streets. Purchase af
the property extending from the Belt lini
to the proposed Saddle creek boulevard
and from Dodge te Davenport street waa
made from the Harrison A Morton Realtv
Corapa ay. - The consideration was not
mads) public, but according to the realty

people a price three times the prloe asked
five years ago was paid by ths lumber
people.

Pined for Beating Ooadnctor - The
sight of a street car conductor seems to
rile Lawrence Wilson. He waa tried In

police court for assaulting Jos Cooper,
conductor on aDeat Institute car. The
assault occurred Saturday night at Forty- -

fifth and Grant streets. Wilson toll
Cooper that he did not stop for him arid

Cooper tried to explain. For Ms endeav-
ors he was struck three times In the
face. Witnesses said that Wilson ha1
attacked other conductors on that car
Une. He admitted having had trouble
with street car employes and was fined
CM and costs.

MOTORMAN IS HURT

WHEN HIT BY STREET CAR

J. P. Nestlebush, a motorman In ths
employ of the street railway company,
waa painfully Injured yesterday afternoon
when he waa struck by a street car at
Twenty-fourt- h and Maple streets. Hs
waa thrown a distance of fifteen feet to
the curbing and rendered unconscious.
A doctor waa called and the Injured man
removed to his horns at Hut Maple street,
where It was found no bo nee were
broken.

Nestlebush alighted from a southbound
Twenty-fourt-h street car and waa cross-
ing the tracks In the rear of It when he
waa struck by a northbound Hsnecora
park car.

AUTO SPEEDS ON AFTER

HITTING A PEDESTRIAN

Thomas Blrchall, ttOl South Thirty-fift- h

avenue, was badly bruised early
Sunday, when he was struck by aa
automobile at Twenty-eeven- th and Leav-
enworth streets. He was crossing Leav-
enworth street when the machine turned
the comer on Twenty-eevent- h and caught
Mr. Blrchall, throwing him . to the
ground. After striking Blrchsll the

put on more speed and kept on
going.

SLANDER IS ADDED

TO ALIENATION CHARGE

Slander Is aa additional chance brought
against Henry R Gerlng by Benjamin
A, Redman, who several month a ago
filed suit against Gerlng for E3 0O0 d am-

is;ee for of Mrs. Redman's af-

fections. Redman has filed au amended
petition la district court.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Anna Caswell, la charge of the kinder-
garten department of the Kearney Nor-
mal school, was la umaha loca. n her
way to Lies Mot! e, wnere e e wi.l attend
the Internationa. Klnetrartea union.
w&Kh will be held there this week

alMlas Perasita.
Sarah C. Bushy. ls North Twenty-L-r-t- -

avenue, frame dwelling. 12500;
Gate City Investment company. zMs Hout
Thirty-thir- d street, frame dwelling. Kjux
Gate City Inveetaseat company. ft
brown street, frame dwelling,

iv
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Imperial Council Meeting

Mystic Shrine, Lot Angeles
all lines will name special
round trip rates.

See that your ticket reads
returning via Canadian
Pacific thru the

Canadian Rockies
"Fifty Switzerland in One"

No expensive side trips to view
the grandest Mountain Scenery on
the American Continent.

Special Trains
will be operated from Vancouver,
May 18, to accommodate Shnnera
returning home.

Far pmrticwlan aw its
CEO. A. WALTON. Ceaeral Agent

tie Seata dark Seres. Caieasa

lesea
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